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Claes ef ’BB Present ae Guests of the 
Boye of ’OS.
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* “ THE HOUSE or OUALITT.,, 

(Registered.)
1MEN’S SEEING HATS ? fl. ». FUDCER

SIMPSON SATURDAY,OOAfiPANr,
limited

THE
ROBERTVictoria University Convocation Hall 

presented a"festive appearance left’ 
nlgpt on the occasion of the sixty-flràt 
senior dinner given by the.class of 1S05. 
The guests of the evening were the en
tire class of ’55, four In number,, who 
are the eldest graduating class of the 
university now alive, and, peculiarly 
enough the class Is preserved In its en
tirety. They .are Senator Ken, K.C., 
M A„ ,LL.D.; .Rev. Albert Carman, M. 

^ A„ D.D., LI, D. ; Rev. E. B. Ryckman,
YaJ I I M A-, D.D., ’and M. H. Alkins, 1!.A„
fll/// U The toast list was a long one. Sena-
/// | | ■ tor Kerr proposed ithat of ‘King arid
// / * P Country.” Rev. Dr. Carman toasted

the university and President Louden 
replied, a W.' Morgan, ‘06. proposed 
the toast to the “Alma Mater," and 
Chancellor Burwash responded. The 
“Class of ’55" drew speeches from Kev. : 
A.H-. Reynar and Rev. JE. B. Ryck- 
man. The “Graduating Class," the 
lady undergraduates, the college socle- 1 
ties, conférence graduates m theology, 
the senior, stick and athletic stick and 
the college press all came in for tellel-1 
tatlons and the festivities lasted until 
well after midnight. ------ --  - -

FEBRUARY 2$J. WOOD.
Secretary

SfA
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30v

Mm Wtjkir

The Simpson Forecast of Spring7M,WM‘kP.1 m
7 y The Preliminary Millinery Opening Monday: I

n4' l I urnsT/////1
!

Great Array of the New Spring 
h Dress Goods Also Arranged for

Instructive Exhibition of Millinery Masterpieces from the Most famous Ateliers 
of France—Wealth of Dress Fabrics at $1.00 Per Yard—A Feature 

of the Spring Display, “ Exquisite Ribbons ”

il wi/TT may seem to you that introducing spring hats 
* just now is rather premature—but why hold it 
back when the hats are here ? And these “ be no 
ordinary, hats,” either—ior remember we are soie 
Canadian agents for Dunlap of New York, Henry 
Heath of London and several other large and un
usually good makers. Store open till io o'clock to-night
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Get Ready for a Break-up

We’re not asking you to 
forget correct style in 
offering you right good 
clothing like this at all 
the way up to a third off 
their real value.
We guarantee th,e style ! 
and the quality.
The patterns are “our own’’—' 
the clothes the best yarn proof
ed we know.

Paris. Feb 
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and right thm to,the Atlantic, speak pf 
ihe great difficulty -in.-reaching off-r.UI 
pointa. A» a consequence lhe general trade 
movement has not shown ,auy Increase dur
ing the week, and applications for renewal 
indulgence from country dealers are rather 
umte, frequent. Receipts of country pro
duce contlnne light, and butter prices have 
reached the highest price for many,a year. 
Refined sugars are rattier rtriner than a 
week ago, the factory ligure for standard 
granulated being steady at' *5.65. Cables 
from Barbados advise an active and strong 
market for molasses, the quotation there 
being 20 cents, equal to about 3214c lalti 
down; local stocks are. exceedingly light. 
With the near approach of Lent consider
able activity ,s manifest ‘n.the flsu trade, 
with reported scarcity . In some lines, ow
ing to the unusually severe weather eu the 
coast. y

Wholesale trade lias beOiffalr In'Toronto 
the lost week. In dry goods there lias 
been some improvement witii, more favor
able weather, Prices of leading staples 
are unchanged, excepting a few lines o 
cottons which arc obtalmmle at 
Drives, The millinery display Is large.wlth 
stocks of both foreign and doilicstle goods 
attractive. Dealers, are.looking for a heavy 
tiado In this-department next'week. The 
grocery trade is somewhat better, with a 
fair demand for leading Hues, 
goods rule very Arm, and the feeling 1 
sugars is firmer. Hardware is selling fairly 
will, and 
such
in grain has resulted Iti higher prices for 
Ontario wheat,'oats and buckwheat. But
ter was never as high as at present, cream
ery rolls being quoted In a .lobbing way at' 
30< per lb., and dairy rolls at' 25c. The 
snow blockades of a ween ago aii-l the com
paratively small make of nutter last au
tumn owhlg to dry weather are the causes 
assigned for the high range in values, 
k'utcd meats arc also a little firmer. In 
the district this week there were eight 
/allures reported; one with liabilities uf 
f>23,(WU, the others were unimportant.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

► rmHE KEYNOTE—Eh, Mesdames-who 
I I shall say ? It is for one of us to say
► I “Simplicity," for another to say “Eccen-
► tricity,’’ another “Extremity/’ The
► Millinery of 1905 cannot be described by one 
l unanimous word.
i For. this season doesn’t glance back to a 
i bygone period. It is 1905, original.
1 Small shapes, my lady—polo turbans,
1 Scotch caps and petites toques, but one is not ^ 
1 constrained. Oh, no. If madame likes she may 
1 wear a hat quite as big as last * year’s 
1 —the Madame Corday again, to wit.

^ Plaques .were never so useful. You
► know the plaque? — the flat flexible 
) rounds of peroxyline or horsehair 
^ braids. Well, this year, the most
► surprising developments are attain- 
) ed from these flexibles. They lend them-
► selves with utter abandon to the caprice of 
) the fashion, freedom—you have it in the
► Millinery for spring 1905. 
i Our predominating teature, or almost
► so, stands forth—the CACHEPEiGNE,or back- 
I draping on the bordeau, usually a profusion
► of ribbon or flowers. Color—color every-
► where, imperatively so, if anything about
► the 1905 Spring Millinery is imperative
► besides its difference, its distinction 
F from other millinery. Vivid colors,
► and yet and yet—well, no sweeping
► impression will do. •
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The latest of modern Silk Hats just arrived from New York 
and London, including Dunlap’s special,designs. mi 1

.theif If? i
ALPINE HATS I perhati? r> =1tili : F-

iSNi toRaincoatsThe new Dunlap Alpine and Fedora Hats in soft felt of black 
ao-1 brown. Full crown with roll brims.

- Borsaiino, Royal .Italian Alpines, in light weights of various 
brow ns and in rich blacks.
Other makes in greys, fawns and blacks. $2.00 to $5.00.
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4 V mi■ 16.00, 18.00 and 20.00 Coats 

—including Priestley’s craven- 
ettés—Donegal homespuns— 

, and Harris tweeds—some plain 
back and some with - — _ _ 
back straps for...... ■ ••UV
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-The new Dunlap stiff felt Derby Hats in brown and black, 
Christ)’s latest London designs, MeUiile’s, London, England, 

ress and Hiligate of the same place.
Eft V C-4iffCanned The genuine Burberry goods— 

in Harris Tweeds and Scotch 
Baiinockburns.TT wool lined — 
guaranteed—23.00, 25.00 and 
27.00 garments for. .. 18.00
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The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, I I
vOvercoats

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets. For early spring wear-black and Oxfords— 
vicunas and cheviots—3 and full lengths— 
velvet and self collars-20.00* 22.00 |i$ CA 
and 23-00coats for...^I VeiBW

)

h
New Hats :MAN F Y .uSUli#411 VU Bel pianos, organs, horses anl 

wagons, cnil and seo us. w<t 
•r n will advance you anyamomn*. 
I II liomllv up tame day as yoa 
1 U piy lot *L .Money can b»

1 ate in lull at any time, or ia 
nx or iweire monthly par. 
ment* to »u*l borrower. VVt 
Lave an tblifciy now pian »! 
jti aiig. Vail and get ox: 
tun.K Phone—Alain iJ33.

ia ■T
For spring.

Advance shipments of new 
spring blocks in Derbys and 
soft hats are beginning to 
show up.
Knox—Youmans — Stetson— Peel—Christy— 
and Fairweather’s special amongst tbenp

Prices 2.50 to 5.00

ma ituUnlisted Securities; Limltcil. Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for unlisted stocks:

Asked. Bid.
A M. De Forest P. and C. 3.75 3.00
Metropolitan Bank .....103.50 
Sovereign Bank ........ ... 127.25
Dominion Radiator...........  ... 05.0o
Nnthern Life-..................... ... 10.00
Viznagn .......................
War Eagle ............ .
St. Eugene ... ...
Bumbler Carllioo .
Jumbo ...........................
tiranby Con ..............
U) ion Con. RrUnery 
Aurcra Extension .
Fan David ....
White Bear ...
Centre Star ...
Leamington Oil 
S.African War Scrip,B.C.
Nvrth Star ....................................05
Nat. Poctlnnd Cement ..
Aurora ConsnlidatM 
Mine La Motto ...
Wcrdeahoff ............
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>Sometimes
? vividness, other times tones soft,
> springlike, tender. Possibly the 
y two'contrasted—anything you like— 
y so long as it is beautiful—and of 
y i9a5- A paradox this 1905, is it 
^ not ? Ah, well, what is Madame 
r La Mode herself but paradoxical ? 
y Let us sum up impressions and find them a 
( keynote if we can: Elaboration, Luxury, Color, 
y Smallness of Shapes, Absolute Newness, Sim- 
f plicity, Inconsistency, Originality; Profusion 
y of Flowers Freedom—in short Femininity itself,
? paradoxical, but utterly charming. A

111 fiiu i 1b . i.11 : -.13
.47

10 //mmW.;R. McKAUGHT & CO. IMto H
.6i> .57

5.25 4.87LOANS.
Room IO, Lawlor Bulldlns» 

6 KI.VS STREET WEST
Fine Furnishings.10 t-1:ô7 (nw.1» Admiral Raj 
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nary trial was settled. W. M. Charlton 
pas sent for to act as counsel, but 
Kennedy persisted in having the evi
dence "gone right into from the start.” 

Fourteen witnesses were examined,
, __ including the father of the murdered

Kennedy case was continued this morn- gjj., Kennedy afterwards declined to 
ins and the man committed fer trial, f,,a statement and was committed.
He pleaded not guilty and chose trial by------------------------------------
jury. He wanted a preliminary hear
ing, however. Mr. Wilkes, Vor the 
crown, said the evidence would be along I 
the lines of the former trial, and that it 
was not necessary to go on now.

Kennedy had no lawyer but argued Island lifesaving station at 11 o‘clock 
that he had the choice of consulting to-night. The life-saving crew ha- gone 
counsel before the matter of a prelimi- to its assistance.
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(f’î'î1The nicest and newest always 
here at fair prices with here 
and there a special between- 
seasons “bargain" like this :

ti
TRIAL. :*> z.22KENNEDY GOES FOR ..’a

170.'XIUrantford. Feb. 2i.—(Special.)—The WJ -.04
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Shirts tUNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

1/ 112 dozen men's stiff bosom Shirts—broken 
riz<«-fancy patterns—were I.oo, 1.25 ÂPC 
and U'jO, for............................................. +

Neckwear
New spring neckwear—a .very 
exclusive line of fashionable 
and gentlemanly novelties 
—in solid silk at

PRETTY NEAT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 24.—Norman Boylejudge 

of the supreme court of British Colum
bia, has written The Times, stating 
that on sentimental grounds the with
drawal of the imperial naval and mili
tary forces from Canada has given a 
rude shock to the fuller development of 
the empire in Canada. “Some of us 
V onder," he says, “that the Union .tack 
has not been recalled on the grounds 
of economy."

GORKY TO BE RELEASED.

’r'ViCape Henry. Va.. Feb. 24.—An un
known steamer is ashore near Little

:.i
,ye • e • e e f à:To the Millinery pilgrims in town 

this week we extend a cordial welcome 
to our spring opening Monday. We 
are considered the authorities

âV

38! it!
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.50 tv-, upon
Millinery so far as Canada is concern
ed, and we will be only too pleased to 
give you any information in our

vSCORES IIPyiamas
•A3 .wool English flannel — very eQQ

Most everything else a man 
wears as well.

::£' /i VIf
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'•Apower. m?- &St. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The report 
of the release of Maxim Gorky is pre
mature, but It is expected he will be 
set at liberty in a day or two. He i* 
suffering from the effects of confine
ment. and the authorities consider the 
case as not sufficiently strong to de
mand his retention in the fortress, 
sint*© he and other Liberal leaders have 
uhown no disposition to attempt to es
cape their responsibility, but. on the 
contrary, a willingness to be made 
martyrs to the cause should the 
eminent be able to make out

BUSINESS SUITS 22.50 
AND 25.00 Wa f.

M irOur Dress Goods yrSPECIALS • • • • $■IjV;

TSfIn conjunction with our grand Millinery Opening this 
section of our store will be “en fete" also—additional sell
ing space has been allotted, as we have now over 650 feet 
of counter room absolutely set apart for the use of our 
Dress Goods customers.

T7 King-st. West, TAILORS 

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONS.
84-86 Yl SI.gov- 

a case.

In no store in the whole Dominion will you find our customers’ comfort studied more 
—no crowding—attentive and courteous sales clerks—a plenitude of light and a perfect wealth of fashionable 
fabrics, materials anti cloths to make your choice for Spring and Summer.i YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT

MORRISON’S
SPRING OPENING

GLASSES i •
A Few Special» as Undernoted We Consider Grand Value In the Lighter

Weight Fabrics.
AIL PURE WOOL TWINE VOILE—the new cord weave—charm

ingly sheer crisp, uncrushable make, in all the latest spring and sum
mer colorings, undeniably smart for street, evening or dinner wear.

Monday—ONE DOLLAR.

Austrian “Suede” Finished Broadcloth.
A magnificent medium-weight cloth, extremely soft andi silky, finely 

woven, an ideal material for tailored1 suits, skirts, etc.; every wanted 
shade in the range.

TO

SUIT\
AU- cou

Monday—ONE DOLLAR.•VV
Blacks.

MERINO ARMURES—The newest fabric in Macks to hand,exceeding
ly soft and silky to handle, charming small fancy effects, a full range 
of designs, all pure wool goods, Made .of black warranted.

Monday-r-ONE DOLLAR.

Pure Silk Wool Crepe de Paris.We take pleasure in announcing that our stock of spring goo-’. Is 
now complete and awaits your inspection. Our special opening 
will be Saturday. Monday and Tuesday, the 25th, 27th and 2Sth.
Let your taste-run riot! Dress according to your inclination! If you 
enjoy fine apparel, if you have occasion to wear it, we can supply you 
with the most stylish, most elegant that’s made. If your fancy runs 
to simpler things, and you don't care to spend much for dress, we're 
equally prepared to meet your requirements. But it matters not what 
It is, we'll gladly charge it.

A heavier corded weave than the Crepe de Chine, but just as sheer, 
drapes softly, clingingly and most elegantly, made from finest silk and 
wool yarns.every fashionable tone"and half tone in the magnificent range 
of colorings, all the Parisian tinte included.

¥/ It il ^ays ■ \I1.
!i iF/ . i* Black Austrian Ladies’ Cloth.

A very handsome-faced cloth, panne finished, made from pure mcrino 
and botany, yarns, thoroughly LÙrunk and unspottable, a "chic" fabric 
for smart tailor-made suits, separate skirts, etc. , ,

Monday—ONE DOLLAR.

'f/A Monday—ONE DOLLAR.i i:y i
All Eyes and Noses Suiting*.

All Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds, magnificent and exclusive designs, 
charming colorings and combinations, every length thoroughly warrant, 
ed, the production of Scotland’s best hand-toom weavers

Monday—ONE DOLLAR.

f 4
■ A woman can dress simply or ele

gantly, and pay in either event in such 
very small amounts, weekly or month
ly, that the cost will become almost a 
matter of indifference.

We fully understand we're yet con
ducting " the campaign of education. 
There's no way to prove exvepTby ex
perience. and therefore we invite every 
one to open an account with us.

The Clothing Department for men,. 
boys and children has been restocked. 
What you want is here, so corné.

Xtra Special
20 pieces of Pure Mohair Lustre, brilliant as silk, fine and even m 

weave, will not cut or-spot, washes splendidly, in new navys, Afi
browns, greys, greens, creams, etc., Monday special.......... ............• 'v

* -i Can be fitted here with suit
able Glasses. A test of the 
eyesight cannot be made by 
hastily trying on a few pairs 
of glasses. A knowledge of 
the sueject, great care and the 
use of Scientific Instruments 
aae necessary to a proper fit. 
We are experts ! Try us !

F F 11 Ilf F Refracting I. L. LURL, optician,
11 KING-ST. WEST.

a 1
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9 Printed Voile Sextette, a most dainty fabric, with open-work lace 

grounds, printed in floral patterns, in delicate shadings of pink, Cll
sky. green, etc., 27 inches wide, per yard............ ..........................

Popeline, a new silky material, in' a poplin weave. In all the new 
shades, plain colors, white, cream, pink, sky, navy, bisque, tabac _ 7 C
and black. 48 inches wide, per yard ...................................................... • °

Embroidered Popelines, linen grounds, with embroidered 
screw-head spots, in pale blue, brewn, etç„ 4P in. wide, per yd

Silk Embroidered Linen Voile, screw-head medallion spots. I 7K 
champagne ground with green spots. 40 inches Wide, per yard1 .. I • • v 

Fancy Muslins, in the latest designs, floral and medallion effects, 
in pale blue, pink, green and all the dainty shades, 44 Inches O.flfl 
wide, per yard............................................................................................* vu

Display of the New SilksB-
France, the premier country fpr silks, has outstripped herself tiiis 

season. The French spinners and weavers for months past have pro
duced for this season the most magnificent fabrics and tissues we have 
ever shown; every combination of coder, every known and fashionable 
weave that has received the flat of fashion is now on exhibition In 
Silk Department. 7^, ,

A\ I J*

mL . I 25*r our

Men’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing
18.00

OPENING DISPLAY MONDAY. 
New Ombre and Chameleon Silks.
New Changeable and Shot Silks.
New Chiffon, Taffetas and Louisines.
New French Messalines and-Satin de Chines. 
New French Paillettes andi Mousselines.
New Shirt Waist and Suiting Silks.
New Colored! Pongee Silks.
New Natural Pongees, Tussores andi Shantungs 
New India and Habutai Silks.

*
i

Our stock of Spring Oi ercoats and Suits is complete, 
ranging in price from $6.50 to.............................. i............

Waiù Goode Department—Main Floor.-Ordered Tailoring MONEY 8
Spring Overcoats and Suits—Our stock is now complete and
consists of the latest novelties in suits and-overcoating. Our work
manship and fit ;s guaranteed, and our sti les are the very latest. 
Prices—Suits, $16.‘5o to $28.00. Spring Overcoats $16.50 to $30.00.
Ladies’ Spring Coats, Shirt Waist Suits and Silk Waists
—Our stock m thi» line is an extremely large «ne in anticipation of a 
big trade. Me have bought riglr, and " r st\ icx are correct.

The New Corsets
The magnificent Corset style display in the Ladies’ Furnishing Sec 

tion of our attractive first floor is causing a fdvor among Toronto wo
men. Join in the enthusiasm. A new spring gown will hardly please 
you if not modelled over correct corsage. Onr expert fitters (here 10 
yonr Interests only) will select THE VERT CORSET you need. If y°“ |
are not quite ready to decide, they will be pleased"to give you a trial 
fitting of any style or model you admire. When ready to buy. tne 
knowledge gained wtll be of service to you. Here is an extraordinary 
value for Monday only:

120 PAIRS ONLY Ladies’ Fine Corsets, to . white only, finest French • 
coutil, medium length model, low bust, lodg princes hips. Itoo t”®*' ’
proof steels, two wide side steels each side, .four One garters 00 each 
pair, French clasp, fine lace and.large ribbon bow, one of our newest 
and most popular mode«s. sizes 18 to 26 inches., regular price 

w . * $2.75 pair, tor Monday only, pair................  ..............................

00 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoO

(10 to (300 to loan 00 fur- 
aituro, pisno, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses- 

-ion. We will try to please you.

Extra Special.
A Heavy Japanese Habutai Silk, 27 inches wide, for miiiinery pur

poses. all the wanted shades, including black, ivorv and white; taffeta 
and natural finish, regular selling price' 
yàrd

c
I

45c, Monday, per 37
KELLER & CO.,A Complete litock of Oilcloths, Carpets and HomeFur- 

nishings—YOUR CREDIT IS 600D-30c to $1 A WEEK.
M Spring Showing of Wash Goods144 Tenge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Valu 1328 It is Impossible for us to describe the beauties of weave and shad- 
ing of the new tissues we are showing; never before have such fabric» 
been seen <n Toronto; pay a visit to our Wash Goods Department and 
allow our salespeople to shew you the goods and explain their meritsD. MORRISON 322-324 

p Queen Street West Long Time Alter 40.
£0lî£,sSt‘*-;

e7i«d,yee^o1a5;n
1.75
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MACHINISTS’
TOOLS

W® have a new stock of STARRKTT’S 
TOOLS, including LEVELS. RULES. 
CALIPERS. Surkacic Gauges, Hack 
Saws, Combination Squares, etc.

RICELEWIS$SON,
TORONTO. LIMITED

SILK HATS

DERBY HATS
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